Following the breakup of the Space Shuttle Columbia during reentry a NASNContractor investigation team was formed to examine the probable damage inflicted on Orbiter Thermal Protection System elements by impact of External Tank insulating foam projectiles. Our team was to apply rigorous, physics-based analysis techniques to help determine parameters of interest for an experimental test program, utilize validated codes to investigate the full range of impact scenarios, and use analysisderived models to predict aero-thermal-structural responses to entry conditions. We were to operate on a non-interference basis with the Impact Testing Team, and were to supply significant findings to that team and to the Orbiter Vehicle Engineering Working Group, being responsive to any solicitations for support from these entities.
The authors formed a working subgroup within the larger team to apply the Smooth Particle Hydrodynamics code SPHC to the damage estimation problem. Numerical models of the Orbiter's tiles and of the Tank's foam were constructed and used as inputs into the code. Material properties needed to properly model the tiles and foam were obtained from other working subgroups who performed tests on these items for this purpose. Two-and three-dimensional models of the tiles were constructed, including the glass outer layer, the main body of LI-900 insulation, the densified lower layer of LI-900, the Nomex felt mounting layer, and the Aluminum 2024 vehicle skin. A model for the BX-250 foam including porous compression, elastic rebound, and surface erosion was developed. Code results for the tile damage and foam behavior were extensively validated through comparison with Southwest Research Institute foam-on-tile impact experiments carried out in 1999. These tests involved small projectiles striking individual tiles and small tile arrays.
Following code and model validation we simulated impacts of larger foam projectiles on the examples of tile systems used on the Orbiter.
Results for impacts on the main landing gear door are presented in this paper, including effects of impacts at several angles, and of rapidly rotating projectiles. General results suggest that foam impacts on tiles at about 500 mph could cause appreciable damage if the impact angle is greater than about 20 degrees. Some variations of the foam properties, such as increased brittleness or increased density could increase damage in some cases. Rotation up to 17 rps failed to increase the damage for the two cases considered. This does not rule out other cases in which the rotational energy might lead to an increase in tile damage, but suggests that in most cases rotation will not be an important factor. Previous analyses employing the Smooth Particle Hydrodynamics Code (SPHC) characterized hypervelocity (> 2 km/s) impact damage to tethers', and to a thermal protection system of Alumina Enhanced Thermal Barrier (AETB)". The impact velocity in the present case was in the "high velocity" category of several hundred m/s. SPH analysis has been done previously for materials in this velocity regime' '.
An extensive series of experiments of foam impactin Space Shuttle tiles was published by Goodlin' at Southwest Research Institute (SwRI). We used these experiments to validate the SPHC models of foam-on-tile impacts and to determine the accuracy and limitations of this modeling approach.
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Thermal Tiles Figure 1 shows a published photograph of a damaged thermal tile from the Space Shuttle Columbia. The tile is probably from the undersurface of a wing, and consists of an outer coating of reaction cured glass (RCG) (black in the photo), and an inner core of LI-900 (a Lockheed-Martin product consisting of "rigidized fiberous silica" with a density of 9 lb/ft3) (white). The damage seen here is typical of extreme heating andor impact damage that melts or shatters the tile's coating, exposing the low density inner material to "gouging" from a low angle collision with high speed debris. The RCG coating can withstand temperatures in excess of 2000 degrees F. Although the tiles vary widely in shape and size, this one appears to be the most common variety, which is 6 inches square and about 2 inches thick.
This tile almost certainly sustained damage during the accident, but it is known that tiles can be damaged during liftoff due to impacts with dislodged fragments of foam insulation from the External Tank. Such a collision was observed at about 81s after liftoff of Columbia. The foam insulation on the External Tank is extremely porous light-weight material, but it can still cause damage to the fragile RCG coating if impacting with high kinetic energy. In fact, the damage predicted to occur from impacts with foam material resembles that seen in The "Filler Bar" is a section of Nomex felt that seals the gap between the tiles. The SIP pads and the gaps allow flexure of the wing without dislodging tiles due to pinching or twisting.
SPHC Tile Models
The main challenge to designing a model of the LI-900 tile is the treatment of the thin layers of RCG (glass coating) and RTV (adhesive). Tests showed that the RCG layer could be modeled by a thin layer of small SPH particles with the right RCG properties. Usually, only a single layer could be modeled. This is sufficient to provide the effects of the RCG mass density and surface texture, but has the drawback of not modeling the internal details of the RCG correctly. For the present set of models, the RTV is not modeled explicitly, rather its bond strength is treated by the code as an edge effect between regions. Although the damage did no1 extend to h e RTV layer in the tile for any of the current models, the rreatment of the edge effects in the code is a conservative one, which could be relaxed if necessary if the damage had reached the RTV boundaries. Figure 3 shows the SPHC implementation of the tile structure. The upper layer is the RCG, and the lowest layer is the Al2024 "skin," which represents the wing surface. Above the aluminum are layers of SIP and gap fillers, and above these the densified layer of the LI-900. The thickness of this tile is 1.8 inches.
The tiles used in the SwRI experiments vary slightly from the above figure. The thickness used was 2 inches, a SIP layer was not used, and the base was a 0.25 inch thick steel plate. The corresponding SPHC setup is shown in Figure 4 , which was the configuration used for the validation model.
SwRI EXPERIMENTS
Goodlin12 presents results of an extensive series of foam-on-tile impact experiments at Southwest Research Institute. Five different shapes of foam projectiles were used, as shown in Figure 5 . The projectile dimensions in inches were: blocks of 1x1~3; lxlxl; 0.89~0.89~0.25; cylinders of 3/8 diameter, and either 1 or 3 long. Weights of each of the projectiles were given, kom which we inferred foam densities of 0.034 to 0.039 g/cm3.
Since all of the projectiles were composed of NCFI 24-124 foam, they should have had the same density, assumed to be close to that of BX-250 foam, which is 0.038 g/cm3 (2.4 lb/ft3). This is the only foam property given in the report. The 15% variation in the computed densities is unexplained, but is probably due to inaccuracy in the measurements, though no measurement accuracy is specified in the report. Each shot reports a foam weight, but the weights for a given shape are all identical, so it is unlikely that individual projectiles were actually weighed at the time of the shot. The SPHC validation models assume a density of 2.4 lb/ft3 and dimensions exactly as given for all shots. The experiments used actual LI-900 flight tiles as well as a few fresh "engineering" tiles as targets, covered the velocity range of 400-1800 Ws, and had impact angles of 10-60 degrees from the horizontal. The results were measured size and depth of the tile damage crater, photos of the impact and of the damaged tile, and details of each shot.
Since no substantial analyses of the results were presented in the SwRI report, we summarize the results here. Of the approximately 200 shots reported, we find that 65 are useful for data analysis. The others either had zero damage (only the fastest of each zero damage series determined the damage threshold), had the projectile break up in flight, or showed some other anomaly. Plotting crater depth versus velocity should show a clear trend, and constitutes the main result of this survey. Figure  6 shows such a plot for all shots, scaled on reference, and illustrates the main features of the data: i) a damage threshold in velocity, and ii) a power law type increase of depth with velocity and (UD)1'3. A fitting line is shown for (at higher velocities this is a 2/3 power14). The data also show an "inherent" but unexplained scatter of about +/-0.5 cm in crater depth. This scatter is mainly due to fracture of the foam during acceleration and irregular fracture of the RCG at initial impact. Variations in the wear and existing damage to the tiles may also contribute.
In some cases tiles were shot multiple times, which may also affect the results.
MODEL RESULTS
The model runs consisted of the LI-900 tile model described above impacted by BX-250
foam, which has the same density as the NCFI 24-124 foam used in the experiments, and which is believed to have similar material properties. All material properties are for "standard temperature and pressure" conditions. This is appropriate for the experiment, but may not apply to actual Orbiter events.
Shot 52B was chosen as an initial test case. This is a shot with good data and no visible breakup of the projectile during launch. The projectile was 1 x 1~3 inches, with the long dimension along the direction of travel. The impact angle was 23 degrees from horizontal, and the velocity was 1588 fth. The measured crater depth for this shot was 0.8 inches (2.03 cm), and the damaged area on the surface of the tile measured 1.1 x 4 inches (see Figure 7 ). The camera angle used in the experiment seems to have been selected to measure the impact velocity and little else, so we have only one tantalizing glimpse of the impact, as shown in Figure 8 , corresponding to about O.lms into the event.
3-D Test Case
The four frames of Figure 9 show the 3-D model of shot 52B in progress, including details of the impact. The foam debris is "dust" in this shot and will expand into a dispersed cloud at later times. At 80 ms the damaged area was about 1.5 inches wide and 3.6 inches long. ii) the yield stress, tensile stress, and maximum tensile volumetric pressure were all increased by a factor of 50 (stiff). This is a larger change than we expect at ET temperatures. The result is shown in Figure 12 . The changes in the foam properties have a large effect on the foam debris cloud. The crater in this case has a slightly different shape than seen in Figure 11 , but the crater depth is only slightly deeper (1.9 cm, compared to 1.8 cm). The damage seems to be more localized than before. The debris cloud is more dispersed at this time (the normal case disperses later in time), and contains several unfiactured chunks of foam, probably due to the increased strength parameters.
We conclude that cryotemperatures will have a major effect on the foam debris cloud, but minimal if any effect on the crater depth and overall damage to the tile. Tests at lower angles of incidence and velocities near 200 m/s had the following results:
1. Reduction of the ma-elongation to 0.042 without a change in strength produced a foam debris cloud composed nearly entirely of fractured dust.
2.
3.
Reduction of the max-elongation to 0.042 with a factor of 2 increase in debris fragments. Reduction of the max-elongation to 0.042 with a factor of 10 increase in strength produced a single foam fragment.
SEcEgih produced sevcml Parge fom1 Figure 13 , with damage depth of 1.8 cm, again similar to the experiment. Substantial damage, including a diagonal shear fracture, is visible in the tile at later times. A comparison of these results can be seen in Figure 14 , where the test data, the model results, and the R&C results are plotted. The model results are well within the scatter of the data set, whereas the R&C results fall generally far above the experimental depths.
Engineering Tiles One feature of the SwRI study was the inclusion of "engineering" tiles, i.e. new, unused tiles, as well as a collection of shuttle tiles that had been used, and, in most cases, removed because of wear and tear. Such wear and tear could affect the strength of the tiles, and so the damage inflicted by a foam projectile. This subject was not addressed in the SwRI report, however, so we address it here.
Close inspection of the 3 inch foam projectile shots revealed that only three of them used engineering tiles and also produced acceptable results: 50A, 101A, and 101B. These three shots were modeled, with results given in Table 2 .
It is interesting to note that the SPHC crater depths for these models are about 20% too deep. This may be an indication of the effect of using new tiles, since the model results do match the used tile sequences quite well. Caution is advised, however, in drawing such a conclusion from just three points, especially since all of these cases seem to have some sort of problem in the data set. Shot 50A had many cracks in the pre-shot tile. Shot 101A does not show a velocity picture sequence, and is not included in the final shot list (the velocity is probably suspect). Shot 101B shows a small rotation after launch that could reduce the crater depth. We conclude that there is a slight indication of about a 20% degradation of the tile strength (as measured by crater depth) in the used tiles, as compared to new tiles, and that the models tend to fall closer to the used tile case for some reason. Probably, the RCG on the fresh engineering tiles was somewhat stronger than that of the used shuttle tiles, and stronger than the material parameters included in the models.
Fitting Formula for Crater DeDth
We derived an improved version of the R&C formula that is more accurate for the SwRI results than the original, and matches the SPHC model results as well. Most of the scaling laws used in R&C have been retained. These could be checked by making many more model runs, but we have not performed these at this time. Our expression would probably be a better choice for making a quick estimate of tile damage, at least within the range of the experimental data. The new equation is: The accuracy of the new expression is illustrated in Figure 15 , which is identical to Figure 14 , except that the predictions made using our formula are shown as green 0's. These values are as good as the model data for this purpose. 
VALIDATION SUMMARY
The smooth particle code SPHC was compared against experimental data from 1999 Southwest Research Institute foam-on-tile experiments. Ten shots were analyzed in detail, representing several different projectile sizes, velocities, and impact angles. In nine of the cases, the code results agreed closely with the experimental measurements of crater depth. In one remaining shot the results diverge, but the shot appears to be atypical when compared with other similar shots in the program. This exception exceeds the kind of variation to be expected in actual impacts on tiles with varying degrees of wear, and probably represents an experimental error of some kind.
Analysis of the test data shows the normal variation to be expected in actual flight tiles during their use cycles. This variation is about +/-0.5 cm in the depth of the damage, or about +/-10% of the tile thickness. Examination of the model results shows that the model probably reproduces the average damage to better accuracy than this inherent experimental scatter.
We conclude that the code results agree with the experimental data to within about 10%.
Comparison of the SPHC results with those of the R&C fitting formula shows that the models fit lht: data much better than that formula, and could be used to estimate damage to a greater degree of reliability. To facilitate this use of the model data, a new fitting formula has been derived for this set of experimental data. A more general formula could be obtained from a more extensive model series, and for various other TPS configurations to compare durability. This type of derivation would require hundreds of models to be run (each model takes about 1 hour, so this is certainly possible), and could be a subject for future work. Table 3 summarizes the parameters and results for all of the shuttle tile impact tests simulated using SPHC. Cases 1-5 were pre-test configurations. This table numbers the cases by final shot sequence, plus a note of which edge of the projectile fiist struck the tile, e.g. "3.5"
APPLICATION TO STS-107 IMPACTS

Summarv of Tile Test Simulations
indicates that the 3.5-inch edge of the projectile made the initial impact. Tests "5b" were run with reduced density and increased block size as implemented for the actual test. The 5b tests are therefore comparable to the actual experiments, and should indicate the effects of the lower Prior to the shots, test parameters were distributed to our analysis team. Using these parameters, pre-test models were run with various codes, including SPHC. The parameters and results of these tests are summarized in Table 3 , cases 1-5. At about the time of the fifth test, it became known that the foam density was actually 20% lower than that given in the specifications. To "allow for" this discrepancy, the foam projectiles being shot were made somewhat larger than specified. To see if the correction was working, the model for case 5
was rerun with only these changes (case 5b). This could be considered a "post-test'' result, since other adjustments (such as slightly adjusting the velocity and angles), would have had very little effect.
The foam model used for these runs was a "soft- The MLGD pre-test models all produced similar results. Figure 16 shows two "clocking angle" simulations for Case 4, run in 2D for maximum resolution. The top images show the case with the long edge impacting the tiles; the lower image shows the case for the short edge impacting. The impact angle for this case is 8 degrees, and the velocity 710 ft/s. Five tiles were modeled, with the initial impact point in the center of the fist tile.
In both cases the maximum damage occurred about 6 inches beyond the impact point, and this damagc wzs minimal. The validation models discussed previously indicate that in cases of this sort the experiments will probably indicate "no damage". This is because the full strength of the RCG glass coating cannot be modeled adequately by the single layer of particles used, so models with indentations of less than about 1 cm will most likely fail to crack the RCG layer, and show zero damage in the experiments. We observe a large amount of scatter in the test results near the damage threshold, probably caused by variations in the RCG strength, so a close agreement between models and experiments in this regime is not expected in any case.
Effect of Brittle Foam
To simulate the effects of pore pressure on the impact, several models were run with increased volumetric pressure terms, while keeping the deviatoric (Strength) components unchanged. For these tests the pressure followed the usual crush curve, but was increased by a factor of three. Figure 17 shows the result for case 3 with the increased pressure at 5 ms. In this case several prominent cracks have developed in the foam structure. The main result of these cracks is to allow the rear portions of the foam block to impact the same tiles as the forward portions, rather than be deflected (bounced) out of the way, as with the elastic foam cases. In this figure the rear lower portion of the foam block is causing much more damage to the tiles than normally observed. About 2/3 of the thickness of the LI-900 layer is removed, with damage extending to the SIP layer at points. This is probably a serious damage condition. To test the effect of a rotating block, Case 4 was rerun with forward and reverse rotation speeds of 17 reds. The initial setup is shown in Figure 18 . In both cases the damage was less than in the non-rotating case. For the reverse, the forward edge impact velocity is reduced, and the impact is spread out over a larger area, so this result is
expected. But what about the forward rotation case? In this case the normal velocity is nearly doubled, and the damage should be increased. What is happening here appears to be a reduction of the frictional interaction, resulting in a sort of "rolling" of the foam block, instead of a head-on impact, which, again, has the effect of spreading out the area of impact and reducing the depth of the resulting damage.
It is probable that for other impact parameters, or frictional interaction models, the rotational energy would increase the damage, but for these two cases the effect was just the opposite. This suggests that the rotational damage increase will be minimal for most cases.
We note in passing that SPHC has been designed to conserve angular momentum for all rotational cases, including large angle rotations as seen here. Many codes use a linear strength model (tensor model), which will not be able to model rotations of more than a few degrees accurately.
Large Angle Case: 23-Degree Impact Since all of the experimental cases produced minimal damage (using elastic foam), a valid question is "How large an impact angle is needed to produce appreciable damage to the tile TPS system?'. To address this question, the wide edge clocking angle of Case 4 was rerun with a 23 degree impact angle, and all other parameters kept constant. Figure 19 shows the initial setup for this test case and the results at 4 ms. Clearly, considerable damage has been done to the tile, and the foam is nearly completely damaged as well (in contrast to the shallow angle impacts, in which the foam block generally emerges almost intact). Damage to the tile extends into and through the SIP layer and would probably compromise the TPS system on reentry.
We conclude that impacts at angles of about 20 degrees or more for this size and velocity of foam block should be considered a threat to the integrity of the TPS system.
Effect of Lower Foam Density
To test the effect of the lower foam density actually shot in the experiments (2.0 lb/ft3, as opposed to the "nominal" density of 2.4 lb/ft3), Case 5 was rerun with the lower density and a larger foam particle, as in the experiment (Case 5b). The results are summarized in the Table 3 above. For both cases the crater depth was lower in the low density case, and the crater volume was lower by about a factor of 2 for the low density/larger block scenario. It is thus probable that the low density foam used in the experiments resulted in less damage than expected for the nominal density. The actual density of the foam in STS 107 (as estimated by NASA) could have been as high a 3.0 lb/ft3.
CONCLUSIONS
We take the fdbwing cmcluji~ns f r m this investigation:
1. Foam collisions with the tile TPS on the shuttle MLGD or Wing Acreage at very shallow angles (5-10 degrees) and velocities of 700-800 ftls do very little damage to the tile TPS system. 2. Foam collisions at about 20 degrees or larger angles could severely damage the tiles.
Using a low density foam significantly reduced the damage potential in the experiments, and using a larger foam projectile did not offset this problem. Thus, experimental shots 1-5 probably underestimate damage for the STS-107 scenario.
Increasing the internal pressure of the foam (due, perhaps, to pore pressure), tends to cause brittle fracture in the foam, and increases the damage to the tiles. Rapid rotation of the foam projectile could, in principle, increase the damage significantly, but in two test cases shown here the damage was actually less with rotating foam. This effect probably depends on the details of the collision, and the effects of friction at the foam/tile surface.
4.
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